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The Story of the First Days of the German Revolution

Told in Proclamations
In its issue of November 5, four days before the

devolution. The Vonvacrts, the official organ of the

majority Socialists, printed the following proclamation

row the government which was then made up of

nee Max von Baden, Von Payer, Dr. Solf, Philip

.eidemann, etc.:

To the German People!

The trouble of the times lies heavy on the world

and on the German people. We must overcome these

hard days and their consequences. Already we must

begin to work for happier times. The new govern-

ment has undertaken steps to bring about this result.

Important things have been accomplished.

1. Equal franchise in Prussia is established.

2. A new government has been formed frdm the

najority parties in parliament.

3 The Chancellor and his co-workers in order to

ensure the success of their work need the confidence of

parliament and of the people.

4 Fundamental rights have been taken over from

the person of the Emperor and placed in the hands ot

the people's representatives.

5. The declaration of war and the concluding of

peace are at the disposition of parliament (the Reichs-

tag). . .

6 The subordination of the Military Act minis-

tration to the responsible Chancellor has been effected

7. A far reaching amnesty has been issued.

8. Freedom of the press and the right of assemblage

have been guaranteed.

Yet much remains to be done. The conversion of

Germany into a People's State, which in political free-

dom and social care shall be inferior to no state in the

world, will be determinedly carried out.

The new administration can exercise its freeing and

healing effect, when it finds in the civil and military

authorities a spirit which recognizes and helps its

purposes. We expect from our comrades, who in

official positions are called to serve the commonwealth,

that they will be willing co-workers.

We need in all portions of the state and kingdom

the maintenance of public safety by the people them-

selves. We have confidence in the German people.

They have through fearful years of war brilliantly

made good, and they will not allow themselves through

senseless and useless fantasies to be driven into new

misery and ruin.

There is great need of discipline and order. Every

act of license will endanger most surely the con-

cluding of peace.

The government and with it the administration of

the army and the fleet want peace. We want it honest-

ly and we want it soon,
^

Until then we must protect our boundaries from

invasion by the enemy.

The "Volkstimme" (The People's Voice) Chemnitz,

Saxony, November 9, carries the following manifesto

in a special edition issued at 2 <>. m.

On with the struggle for Freedom, Bread and

Peace!

Workers and Soldiers In the industrial district

of Chemnitz! c .

The undersigned Council of the Workers and Sol-

diers of Chemnitz has this night taken in its hands
;

the

military and political power in the same ™™er **

this has already been done in the important strategic

districts of Germany.

The Council of Workers and Soldiers guarantees

the upholding of order and public safety.

The stopping of work may only take place at the

command of the Workers' and Soldiers Council.

Therefore each one must go to his place of work

until he receives further directions. The means ot

communication and all official business must be con-

tinued until orders to the contrary are received trom

the Workers' and Soldiers' Councils.

He who leaves his post without permission will im-

mediately be called to account, as will each official who

SK sabotage or who, through carlessness in serv-

ice, harms the public we fare.

The military commanding power lies in the hands

oflhe <£unci7of Workers and Soldier. Al^mmands

shall occur. Therefore each one he unafraid.

Today at 12, noon, in the Zer.tral1
Theater in the

Kaufmannisehen Vereinshaus and >n the

J**™
Stadt-Theater assemblages of workers and soldiers

will meet at which an account of the s.tuat.on will

be given. , _ .,

The Provisional Workers' ^^th^t
will be elected, and will be given the authority

direct all necessary action.

The taking over of all business win ^hro^h
a definite Workers* Council after its elect101

election will take place in the
f

course of the next w

All citizens of Chemnitz of both sexes

reached their 18th year or have army service, are em

^Tteaim^f the Workers' and Soldiers' Councils of

Germany is the ercuion of a 5i ......si Gctniuu

PU
Lonfr live the Brotherly Commonwealth of Soldiers

and Workers! _..,.,
Long live the Revolutionary Discipline

.

Long live the World Revolution

!

Long live the people freeing Socialism!

Long live Peace!
.

The Council of Workers and Soldiers m the in-

dustrial district of Chemnitz.

Fritz Heckert,

Max Midler,

Corporal Max Stchi

Executive Council in Power.

Proclamation of the Spartacus Croup issued a fczv

davs before the National Congress of Workers' and

Soldiers' Councils made the following demands:

Disarmament of all police officers, non-proletarian

soldiers and all members of the ruling class.

Confiscation by the Soldiers' and Workmen's Coun-

cils of arms, munitions and armament works.

Arming of all adult male proletarians and the form-

ation of a Workers' Militia.
_

Tne formation of a proletarian Red Guard, abolition

of the ranks of officers and non-commissioned officers,

removal of all military officers from the Soldiers' and

Wc'-.ucn's Councils.

Abolition of all parliament,, and municipal and

other councils.
.

The election of a General Council winch will elect

and control the Executive Council of the Soldiers and

Workers.
, „ t . .

Repudiation of all state and other public debt,, in-

cluding war loans, down to a certain fixed hunt of

subscriptions. .

Expropriation of all landed estates, banks, coal

mines and large industrial works.

,

Confiscation of all fortunes above a certam amount.

Our troops who for weeks have been in hard fight-

ing must be relieved and given rest. Only to this end

and for no other reason has the recent requisitioning of

fresh troops taken place.

To the troops of the land army and the fleet and

also to their leaders are our especial thanks due.

Through their death-defying courage and their dis-

cipline have they saved the Fatherland.

The more important and immediate tasks are

:

The building up again of our agriculture in order

that the returning soldiers and sailors now at the front

may find in regulated conditions the assurance of a

safe existence for themselves and their families. All

large associations have declared their readiness to re-

engage their former workers.

The assistance of those out of work, care for hous-

ing conditions and other measures in this direction are

partlv in preparation, partly already carried out.

With the conclusion of peace, a betterment together

with all around' improvement of living conditions

will soon take place.

German Men and Women!

Combat and peace are our common task.

State and kingdom are our common future.

Your confidence which is indispensable in the hour

of danger is in truth nothing more than the confidence

of the German people in themselves and their future.

The assured future of Germany is our guiding star.

"Die Internationale;' formerly "Die Norddeutsche

Allgcmcine Zeitung," Sunday, November 10, prints

the following proclamation:

Workers! Soldiers! Comrades! Brothers!

The great, long expected day has appeared. Since

Xovcmber 9, the German people have the power in

their hands.

Since November y, Germany is a Republic :
a Social-

ist Republic of the Workers and Soldiers.

( )ur hearts are full of pride.

But we have no time to give way to our joy. Now

it is necessarv to erect the organized foundation for the

new Commonwealth. Enormous tasks He ahead of

us. Before all we must form a new government which

will express our ideals and which will be equal to the

vital problems before us.

The foundation upon which the new government

rests is that the entire lawgiving, directing, managing

and judicial power lies entirely in the hands of the

representatives of the workers and soldiers.

To elect these representatives Is your first practical

51

Therefore, Soldiers! Brothers! meet together today

at 10 o'clock in the barracks and hospitals and choose

your representatives on the basis of one delegate to

each battalion, one to each smaller independent torm-

a tii mi and one to each hospital.

Workmen! Workingwoinen ! Brothers! Sisters!

meet toother today at 10 o'clock fa *~ ****£
Each 1.000 employed men or women will elect one

delegate. Small trades are to join together and elect

on the same basis

Sunday at 5 o'clock the selected delegates wffl

mcot in the Zirkus Bosch, [one of the largest halls

in Berlin.

1

Workers! Soldiers! care for the fulfillment of these

orders. Keep order and quiet.

. The Provisional CohhcU ot Workers and So****

of Berlin.
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They Are Still There !

REPORTS from Paris state that the Allies have de-

cided against sending a large force to Russia but

these accounts of the reported future policy of the

Associated Powers with regard to Russia are so vague

and contradictory that little confidence can be placed

m them. The same papers that carry the reported

decision of the Allies also carry the story that Gen-

eral Skoropadski, the deposed pro-German hetman of

the Ukraine, is advancing from Odessa re-enforced by

French troops while the French foreign minister is

quoted as urging that support be given "to the gov-

ernments which have sprung up at various joints on

Russian and Siberian territory."

Lengthy interviews are daily given prominence in

the American press with such notables as Prince Lvoff

nd Paul N. MilukofF. Both of these gentlemen sing

the same song: the necessity of intervention against

the Soviets, with an appropriate accompaniment about

"regeneration of Russia," "restoration of order," and

"will of the Russian people." The latter of these

worthies has been expelled from France, so notorious

has been his dealings with the late German Imperial-

ism, and is reported as having gone to England. Still

the fact that the French government has expelled- him
does not deter our own press from giving his views

on Russia great prominence, such great prominence

indeed that the reader is given the impression that

these papers are in complete accord with Mr. Milukoff.

Meanwhile a new front has been opened up against

the Bolsheviki, British warships are reported as bomb-
arding the Bolshevik positions in the Baltic and a
further report adds that an American ship has been
sent on the same mission. But none of the Allies have
declared war on Russia although every newspaper
carries accounts of severe fighting at widely scattered
points in Russian territory. None of the Allied states-
men have made any statement regarding the policy be-
ing pursued in Russia. Although nominally we are
committed to open diplomacy, the peoples of the Allied
countries are completely in the dark as regards what
is happening in Russia. All attempts by responsible
members Of the various governments of 'the Allies to
obtain light on the situation have failed. Senator
Johnson's questions regarding the American policy re-
mam unanswered and the American people are left to
irresponsible newspaper rumors for information as to
what is hem- done in Russia m their name.
The English people are also completely in the dark
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Education in Russi1a
Official Document oi People's CommU.atre of Education A. V.

Tj[i:
Comffiissaire of Education Lunacharsky is-

sued the following appeal to the teachers of

Russia when the intelligentsia refused all help to

|K proletariat, and "rejoiced in every conspiracy

gainst it":

hers—men and women—show them the

own with the boycott!- Let us build a

f the people. I, the people's commissary

do not want to force anything- on you

you wanted to serve. Go to his aid. He I
quered but he is ;done. H c is toll of strength but
surrounded with trouble. Glory to the one who in
the heavy hour of trial by tire,

the people—such as it is

sake it.

"And

1 be on the side of

nd shame on those who for-

hools. 1 say to you—away with the pow-
ueaucracy ! Conquer the bureaucracy

!

a now on the ministry (of education) is an ex-

ecutive organ. Let us build together a parliament of

enlightenment, a vast government committee for the

people. With friendly efforts let us build together

commission instead of a minister—a commission

which will not hinder and command, but which will

ake the work easier and aid all healthy initiative,

i the process of decentralization of schools

sfer of their management to self-govern-

bodies. Can we even take count of the many
problems which confront us? But they must all be

decided by conference >of teachers directly with the

representatives of the organized working people. I

published ~a series of statements dealing with the

basic problems of education in Russia, and lately I

issued a decree of the Central Executive Committee
creating a Commission of Public Education. It is

and very probable, that these do not meet

even body's approval But the statements con-

personal viewr s, which I intend to apply

der &ut as a collaborator. The decree has

j-liminary character, for some sort of an

apparatus had to be created to commence the work.

"I picture to myself a perspective of the following

sort: The Government Committee of Public Educa-
tion will meet in an extraordinary session to work out

democratic basis for the call of an Educa-

tion of Teachers and direct representa-

: organized working masses. At this con-

friendly and open discussion, we will

he underlying principles of a new people's

school in Russia -H will submit these for confirma-
tion to the constitutional convention.

'We will create in the sphere of education an at-

mosphere of true co-operation. Here class differences

do not frigk^n us. A sincere and true teacher yearns

tor that perteci school which would transform the

greatest numh— of citizens into completely developed

mcn - uietariat yearns for the same.
"If engineers and workers were to take up the cre-

ation of productive machines, apart from any calcu-

lations of an entrepeneur character, and guided only
hy the objective sign of the greatest productivity, they

could, no doubt, co-operate without the least friction.

Likewise with the schools. The people has gained
its freedom. It wants more light for itself and its

children. I have been called 'by the Congress of

Soviets, which represented 15 millions of the fore-

most citizens, to be the People's Commissary of Edu-
cation. I undertake this task without any pretense

°f pomp, but with a clear sense of responsibility, and
v,uh a readiness at the first signal from the people to

:

;

5W UP my post and join the ranks again, and I ad-

;

:;^ myself to you—you men and women teachers of

to put aside the unworthy boycott, and while

waiting for th- day when the Constitutional Conven-

estatolisha definite order in the matter of

P*>fe*ic education, to begin our work now
"

l *ppea] to you for the fulfillment of the follow-

ia§ program; The immediate preparation for an edu-

cational congress on the most democratic lines: the

realization of such congress at the very earliest oppor-

tunit
) : the friendly co-operation of the proletariat and

part of the "intelligentsia" in the creation of

au«*ed and free public school in the broade:
'' fchtse words.

"When 1 am writing this call to you, teachers, a

ol land is guiding m) hand—young,

member, if the ugly revolt of the
gentsia against the workers were to continue, it would
sow his path of sufferings with only new thorns, but
it will not stop the wheels of his chariot. The]
are calling on von to work together to build
school in common. If you decline it

its task aloi

well-wishers,

"There is

true

take

and

return to the past.*'

A. V. LrxAciiARSKv,

Conimissaire of Education.

The All-Russian Teachers Congress

According to "Isvestia" and "The Weekly People/'

the all-Russian teachers' congress was held at Mos-
cow and dealt with the question of a uniform school

system. "The Conimissaire of Public Education.

Lunacharsky, developed the program and defined the

mission of Russia's future school system. The Soviet

Government is confronted with the task of a radical

transformation of the schools. They must have

teachers to be enabled to accomplish tin's cbloss

and new institutions must be founded for the train-

ing of teachers. The mission of the working school

consists in that the school impart to the pupil neces-

sary and thorough knowledge to enable him to enter

upon life free and with confidence. The teacher is

to give to the child a universal education. For this

purpose he must be the possessor of comprehensive

knowledge.

"In order to introduce universal education into Rus-

sia, the congress considered a doubling of the num-

ber of teachers an absolute necessity. As against that

there are today within the realm of Soviet Russia 30

teachers' institutes. 140 teachers" seminaries, 6 higher

teachers' courses and about 120 lower teachers' cours-

es. For these reasons it was decided to open a num-

ber of new institutions and to organize teachers'

courses. During the ensuing year about 200 peda-

gogic courses will be formed which will have to pre-

pare the teaching personnel for the working schools.

For the first semester 1918-19 over three million ru-

bles have been appropriated for this purpose ; for the

following semester five million roubles. Concurrent-

ly with the teachers' course-; pedagogic aca

will he opened in Petrograd and Moscow.

'At the session of the Government Commission for

Public Education, in connection with a petition of the

church meeting, the question of parochial schools was

taken up. The Government Commission decided that

the educational institutions of the church -'

over to the administration of the local So\

public education. Private initiative may be permitted

to found courses For religious hisu-uetion. ;

shall have no right to include in their

era! educational subjects.

"At the Commissariat for Vc e\\ divis-

ion was formed iov education.;! work

schools. It i> divided into two :

-

cs, Lectures and Addresses; lb) Means

People's House- and Mi>.

••The Conui

courses for -

establishments in ouk^. to diss

formation am £st

have a tern

time ••
kinds

in every pro\ Ince

o mi ses

particvii

t :

Lunacharsky

Education Outside

vear-

systemarie

del agricuitu - the li-

braries of the People's Houses special brar.:

being formed with collections of :rve for

demonstration t<a qUes-
Also, for the di

formation amongst the population, permanent and
travelling museums have been

"Considering the present lack of employment
printing trades, considering also the shortage

from which Russia is suffering, the commission on
public education will undertake :

. me pob-

lication of books on a large scale, rare

mittee on literature and publicatk- co-

ration of the committee on sciences and arts, and
with the assistance of representatives of the printers'

union and other interested trade organizations.

"The first books to be printed will be rep* -

works by Russian writers on which the anth -

right has expired. In the case of copyrigr. l

passing from private to public ownership, royalties

will be granted by the comm-
tion for varying periods, not to exceed five

j

"Two editions will be printed of each work— 1-- SB-

abridged edition, prepared by the section :: .".•.—.:.-

languages and literature of the Academy of Sciences,

and a one-volume edition of selected works in com-
pact .form. In its selection of works, the tar -

committee shall be guided by the fact that this edition

is especially designed for the working classes.

"Complete or unabridged editions shall be SB

with prefaces by literary authorities. [The news has

jus,t come that Maxim Gorky, who previously bad

been hostile to the Bolsheviki. has accepted a com-
mission of this nature.]

"Editions of the classics will be offered for sale at

the lowest possible price, arid widely distributed free

of charge through the libraries for the benefit :: tbe

working classes.

"The national publishing esta'r" :." pre-

pare large editions of textbooks. The task c: cor-

recting the old ones and of preparing new shall be

supervised by a special commisJ \;books, con-

sisting of , delegates from ped sckntme

societies with the collaboration c

"A committee shall be off

of popular periodicals and

tatives of pedagogic:.', and literary socie&es, spe-

cialists, and -

"The c ..ithority

to subsidize the publications ol Is and books

put forth

those

eys received from •

"For lb

c -

-

s

lar interest M

^psrieuced, but mighty, the very same worker whom permanent com ics will

\ V LUXAC ' RSKY,
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To the American Workers

Moscow, August 20, 19l8

A Russian Bolshevik who part-

i9oS and for
OMRADES :

icipated in the Revolution of

nlany years afterwards lived in your country

has offer'ed to transmit this letter to you. I have

grasped this opportunity joyfully for the revolution-

ary proletariat of America-insofar as it ,s the ene-

my of American imperialism-is destined to per-

form an important task at this time.

The history of modern civilized America opens

with one of those really revolutionary wars of liber-

ation of which there have been so few compared

with the enormous number of wars of conquest that

were caused, like the present imperialistic war, by

squabbles among kings, landholders and capitalists

over the division of ill-gotten lands and profits. It

was a war of the American people against the Eng-

lish who despoiled America of its resources and held

"civilized" des-

power

By N. Lenin

A Message from the Sooiet Republic

f the Allied countries to make ****£»
l5 the forerunner of a general peace.

becomes them to throw the blame for the

Russo

U
Ge™an^eace upon our shoulders!

The workers of the whole world, in whatever

country

h

%Zy live, rejoice with us and sympathy

"I,, Vs, applaud us for having hurst the ,ron nng o£

imperialistic agreements and treat.es ta TO
dreaded no sacrifice, however great, to.free ourselves,

for having established ourselves as a Sooahst repub-

lic even so rent asunder and plundered by German

imperialists, for having raised the banner of peace,

the banner of Sociahsm over the world. What wonder

that we are hated by the capitalist class the world

in colonial s*jection, just as their "civilized" des- over. But this hatred of ^^jf {£*£
cendants are draining the hfebiood of hundreds of pathy of the ^-.»to^ * ««£-
millions of human beings in India, Egypt and all give us assurance of the r.f

comers and ends of the world to keep them in sub-

jection.

Since that war 150 years have passed. Bourgeois

civilization has born its most luxuriant fruit. By

developing the productive forces of organized human

labor, by utilizing machines and all the wonders of

technique America has taken the first place among

free and civilized nations. But at the same time

America, like a few other nations, has become char-

acteristic for the depth of the abyss that divides a

handful of brutal millionaires who are stagnating in

a mire of luxury, and millions of laboring starving

men and women who are always staring want in the

face.

Four years of imperialistic slaughter have left

their trace. Irrefutably and clearly events have

shown to the people that "both imperialistic groups,

the English as well as the German, have been playing

false. The four years of war have shown in their

effects the great law of capitalism in all wars; that he

who is richest and mightiest profits the most, takes

the greatest share of the spoils, while he who is weak-
est is exploited, martyred, oppressed and outraged to

the utmost.

In the number of its colonial possessions, English
imperialism has always been more powerful than any
of the other countries. England has lost not a span
of its "acquired" land. On the other hand it has
acquired control of all German colonies in Africa, has
occupied Mesopotamia and Palestine.

German imperialism was stronger because of the
wonderful organization and ruthless discipline of "its"
armies, but as far as colonies are concerned, is much
weaker than its opponent. It has now lost all of its

colonies, but has robbed half of Europe and throttled
most of the small countries and weaker peoples. What
a high conception of "liberation" on either side! How
well they have defended their fatherlands, these
"gentlemen" of both groups, the Anglo-French and
the German capitalists together with their lackeys
the Social-Patriots.

American plutocrats are wealthier than those of
any other country partly because they are geograph-
ically more favorably situated. They have maae the
greatest profits. They have made all, even the weak-
est countries, their debtors. They have amassed
gigantic fortunes during the war. And every dollar

of 1 f Th
,

the bl0°d that Was Shed b- millionsof murdered and crippled men, shed in the high hon-orable and holy war of freedom.

acctt
d

ed

h

tL
A^l0 'F

-

enCh and ****** bourgeoisie

gaveG rLnvTf 1 f ^ "Rations ™d
down theThroat o7t£* ^^ ** *""*** tcm»throat of the Ruas.an people. It lay in the

He is no Socialist who cannot understand that one

cannot and must not hesitate to bring even that great-

est of sacrifice, the sacrifice of territory, that one

must be ready to accept even 'military defeat at the

hands of imperialism in the interests of victory over

the bourgeoisie, in the interests of a transfer of power

to the working class. For the sake of "their" cause,

that is for the conquest of world-power, the imperial-

ists of England and Germany have not hesitated to

ruin a whole of row nations, from Belgium and Servia

to Palestine and Mesopotamia, Shall we then hesitate

to act in the name of the liberation. of the workers of

the world from the yoke of capitalisr* in the name
of a general honorable peace; shall we wait until we
can find a way that entails no sacrifice ; shall we be

afraid to begin the fight until an easy victory is assur-

ed; shall we place the integrity and safety of this

"fatherland" created by the bourgeoisie over the in-

terests of the international Socialist revolution?

We have been attacked for coming to terms with
German militarism. Is there no difference between
a pact entered upon by Socialists and a bourgeoisie
(native or foreign) against the working-class, against
labor, and an agreement that is made between a work-
ing-class that has overthrown its own bourgeoisie of
one side against a bourgeoisie of another nationality
for the protection of the proletariat? Shall we not
exploit the antagonism that exists between the various
groups of the bourgeoisie. In reality every European
understands this difference, and the American people
as I will presently show, have had a very similar ex'
penence in its own history. There are agreements
and agreements, fagots et fagots, as the Frenchman:
says.

When the robber-barons of German imperialismrew the.r armie „u defaade,,
i demobili2£Rus^n February Igl8

, when Russia had staked its hopesupon the mternational solidarity of the proleSbe.ore the mternational revolution had com etdvnpened, I did not hesitate for a moment to ^metcertam agreements with French Monarchists Th°French captain Sadoul who ,vm„,.i7 T '
c

with the Bolsheviki™ . *« » words
» the Bolshe

servant of French

The
'vno sympathized in w<

ki while in deeds he was the faithful

m Vt nCh ""P^Hsm, brought the "FvT

T

officer de Lubersac to me. "I am a ZLtll^.
rthrov

"That is self understood (cda

~ ~"»«^ 10 me. "i am a Monaionly purpose is the overthrow of ^rmanbersac declared to me. "TW :„ „i, ™
am a Monarchist. My

my," de Lu-- .- ..,t . Anat ls 1<r

va sans dire),'* I replied. But this bvented me from coming to an 1 "^ pre-

de Lubersac eo««rnin/celi n J
nderStandl"& with

-pens in explosives were rr/
V1CfiS that French

to hold up the German advaZ I
t0

u
ren<kr in order

railroad lines. Thill "' by the d^ruction of
" example of the kind of

This is an
greement that every dass-c.
ready to adopt, an as

is worker must be
-conscious

altho^ w knew that ToW F
?nch Anarchists

have seen the other h
a t each one of
a"g. But temporarily

us would rather
terests were identical -£ «.
arcing German arm^e'd ^ ** "***««

interests of the Russian and the international
S.

cialist revolution.

In this way we furthered xhe cause of the .

class of Russia and of other countries; b
we strengthened the proletariat and weakened -.

geoisie of the world by making use of the usual a^
absolutely legal practice of manoeuvring, shifting^
waiting for the moment the rapidly growing

rian revolution in the more highly developed nau^
had ripened.

Long ago the American people used these tactics
to

the advantage of its. revohitiion. When
America

waged its great war. of liberation against the English

oppressors, it likewise entered into negotial

other oppressors, with, the French and the Spaniard

who at that time owned a considerable portion 01

what is now the United States. In its desperate strug-

gle for freedom the. American people made "agree-

ments" with one group of oppressors against the other

for the purpose of weakening all oppressorsanrAstrer."-

thening those who were struggling against tyranny.

The American people utilized the antagonist t~ :

existed between the English and the French, at nines

even fighting side by side, with the armies of one group

of oppressors, the French- and the Spanish against

the others, the English. Thus it vanquished first the

English and then freed itself (partly by purchase)

from the dangerous proximity of the French and

Spanish possessions.

The great Russian revolutionist Tchernychewski

once said : Political activity is not as smooth as tht

pavement of the Neyskj Prospect. He is no revolu-

tionist who would have the revolution of the proleta-

riat only under the ''condition" that it proceed smooth-

ly and in an orderly, manner, [that guarantees against

defeat be given beforehand, that the revolution go

forward along the broad, free straight path to victory,

that there shall not be here- and there the heavies; sac*

rifices, that we shall not have to lie in wait in besieged

fortresses, shall not have to climb up along the nar-

rowest path, the most impassible, winding, dangerous

mountain roads. He is no revolutionist, he has not

yet freed himself .from the pendantry of bourgeois

intellectualism, he will fall- back, again and again,

into the camp of the counter-revolutionary bourgeoi-

sie."

They are little more than imitators of the bourgeoi-

sie, these gentlemen who delight in holding up to us

the "chaos" of revolution, the "destruction" ot in-

dustry, the unemployment, the. lack of food. Can

there be "anything more hypocritical than such accus-

ations from people who greeted and supported the

imperialistic war and.made common cause with ^erer*'

sky when" he continued the war ? Is not this imperial-

istic war the cause of all our misfortune? The w^
lution that was born by the w^ar must necessarily go

on through the terrible difficulties and sufferings

war created, through this heritage of destruction an

reactionary mass murder. To accuse us of "destr*.

tion' of industries: and "terror" is hypocrisy or clu-

sy pedantry, shows an incapability 'of understanding

the most fundamental of the raging, climatic :

of the class struggle, called Revolution.

In words our accusers "recosmise" thisrecognis
class struggle, in deeds they revert agai

that

ad

kbd :
'

and -§i:

to the middle class Utopia -of "class-harmony"
and

mutual "interdependence'* oi classes upon w* 3""^
In reality the class struggle in revolutionary

&n*s

has always inevitably taken on the form of civil
-

and civil war is unthinkable without the wc

of destruction, without terror and limitations^*^of democracv in the interests of the war.
ID 1

th<

can

I

•hen

be a sickly sentimentalist not to be able to see.

Otd)derstand and appreciate this necessity.

Tchechov type of the lifeless "Man in the Box

denounce the Revolution for this reason instead

throwing himself into the- fight with the whole >

mence and decision of his soul at a moment «

history demands that the Iwighest- problems of hum-"

«y be solved by struck and war. . , a
.

The best representative* of the American
nat-those representatives who have repeats

^*ven expression to their full solidarity with us r<
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.,isheviki, arc the expression of this revolutionary

tradition in the life of the American people. This
tradition originated in the war of liberation against

the English m the iSth and the Civil War in the 19th
17. Industry and commerce in io?o were in a
worse position than in i860. But where ran

iind an American so pendantic, so absolutely

ic who would deny the revolutionary and pro-
iive significance of the American Civil War of

1860-1865 ?

The representatives of the bourgeoisie understand
well that the overthrow of slavery was well
"the three years of Civil War, the depth of de-

letion, devastation and terror that were its accom-
paniment. But these same gentlemen and the reform
Socialists who have allowed themselves to be cowed
by the bourgeoisie and tremble at the thought of a
revolution, cannot, nay will not, see the necessity and
righteousness of a civil war in Russia, though it is

facing a far greater task, the work of abolishing cap-
italist wage slavery and overthrowing the rule of the
bourgeoisie.

The American working class will not follow the lead

of its bourgeoisie. It wiH go with us against the

bourgeoisie. The whole history of the American
people gives me this confidence, this conviction. I

recall with pride the words of one of the Best loved

leaders of the American proletariat, Eugene V. Debs,
who said in the "Appeal to Reason" at the end of i9i5,

when it was still a Socialist paper, in an ar+icle en-

titled "Why Should I Fight?" that he would rather

be shot than vote for war credits to support the pre

sent criminal and reactionary war, that he knows
only one war that is sanctified and justified from the

standpoint of the proletariat; the war against the cap-

italist class, the war for liberation of mankind from
wage slavery, I am not surprised that this fearless

man was thrown into prison by the American bour-

geoisie. Let them brutalize true internationalists, the

real representatives of the revolutionary proletariat.

The greater the bitterness and brutality they show,
the nearer is the day of the victorious proletarian

revolution.

We are accused of having brought devastation upon
Russia, Who is it that makes these accusations ? The
train-bearers of the bourgeoisie, of that same bour-
geoisie that almost completely destroyed the culture

of Europe, that has dragged the whole continent back
to barbarism, that has brought hunger and destruc-

tion to the world. This bourgeoisie now demands that

we find a different basis for our Revolution than that
of destruction, that we shall not build it up upon the
ruins of war, with human beings degraded and brut-
alized by years of warfare. O, how human, how just,

is this bourgeoisie

!

Its servants charge us with the use of terroristic

methods.—Have the English forgotten their 1649, the

French their 1793? Terror was just and justified

when it was employed by the bourgeoisie- for its own
purposes against feudal domination. But terror be-

comes criminal when Workingmen and poverty strick-

en peasants dare to use it against the bourgeoisie.

I

Terror was just and justified when it was used to put
one exploiting minority in the place of another. But
terror becomes horrible and criminal when it is used
to abolish all exploiting minorities, when it is em-
ployed in the cause of the actual majority, in the

of state it became our duly to quell the resistance ot
the exploiting class. We are proud that we have done
1!, that we are doing it. We only regret that we did
not do it, at the beginning, with sufficient firmness
and decision.

We realize that the mad resistance of the bour-
geoisie against the Socialist revolution in all countries
is unavoidable. We know, too, that with the develop-
ment of this revolution ,this resistance will grow. BuL
the proletariat will break down this resistance and in

the course of its struggle against the bourgeoisie the

proletariat will finally become ripe for victory and
power.

Let the corrupt bourgeois press trumpet every mis-

take that is made by our Revolution out into the world.

We are not afraid of our mistakes. The beginning

'of the revolution has not sanctified humanity. It is

not to be expected that the working classes who have
been exploited and forcibly held down by the clutches

of want, of ignorance and degradation for centuries

should conduct its revolution without mistakes. The
dead body of bourgeois society cannot simply be put

into a coffin and buried. It rots in our midst, poi-

sons the air we breathe, pollutes our lives, clings to

the new, the fresh, the living with a thousand threads

and tendrils of old customs, of death and decay.

But for every hundred of our mistakes that are

heralded into the world by the bourgeoisie and its

sycophants, there are ten thousand great deeds of

heroism, greater and more heroic because they seem
sr- simple and unpretentious, because they take place

in the every-day life of the factory districts or in

secluded villages, because they are the deeds of peo-

ple who are not in the habit of proclaiming their every

success to the world, who have no opportunity to

do so.

But even if the contrary were true.— 1 know, ot

tivity by the Soviets which were first

by the gigantic upheaval of the masses. 1
men's and Peasant Soviets are a

new highest form of Democracy, a parti

the dictatorship of the proletariat, a
ducting the business of the state v. ;

and against the bourgeoisie. For the first

mocracy is ptaced at the service of the

workers, and ceases to be a democracy for Hoc

it is, in the last analysis, in all capitalist, yes, in all

democratic republics. For the first time the masses
of the people, in a nation of hundreds oi

fulfilling the task of realizing the dictatorship of the
proletariat and the semi-proletariat,

Socialism is not to be thought of.

Let incurable pedants, crammed full of bourgeois
democratic and parliamentary prejudices, shake their

heads gravely over our Soviets, let them deplore the

fact that we have no direct elections. These people
have forgotten nothing, have learned nothing in the
great upheaval of 1914-1918, The combination of the
dictatorship of the proletariat with the new democ-
racy of the proletariat, of civil war with the widest
application of the masses to political problems, such
a combination cannot be achieved in a day, cannot be
forced into the battered forms of formal parliament-
ary democracy. In the Soviet Republic there arises

before us a new world, the world of Socialism. Such
a world cannot be materialized as if by magic, com-
plete in every detail, as Minerva sprang from Jupiter"*

head.

While the old bourgeois democratic constitutions,

for instance, proclaimed formal equality and the right

of free assemblage, the constitution of the Soviet Re-
public repudiates the hypocrisy of a formal equality

of all human beings. When the bourgeoisie republi-

cans overturned feudal thrones, they did not recognize
that this is not so—but even if we had com. the rule of formal equality of monarchists. Since we

mitted 10,000 mistakes to every 100 wise and right

eous deeds, yes, even then our revolution would be

great and invincible. And it will go down in the his-

tory of the world as unconquerable. For the first

time in the history of the world not the minority, not

filone the rich and the educated, but the real masses,

the huge majority of the working-class itself, are

building up a new world, are deciding the most diffi-

cult questions of social organiaztion from out of their

own experience.

Every mistake that is made in this work, in tins

honestly conscientious co-operation of ten million

plain workingmen and peasants in the re-creation of
their entire lives—every such mistake is worth thou-

sands and millions of "faultless"'" successes of the ex-

ploiting minority in outwitting and taking advantage
of the laboring masses. For only through these mis-
takes can the workers and peasants learn to organize

their new existence to get along without the capitalist

class. Only thus will they be able to blaze their way,
through thousands of hindrances to victorious So-
cialism.

Mistakes are being made by our peasants who, at

one stroke, in the night from October 25 to October
26 (Russian Calendar), 1917, did away with all pri-

vate ownership of land, and are now struggling, from
month to month, under the greatest difficulties, to

cause of the proletariat and the semi-proletariat, of
correct their own mistakes, trying to solve in practice

the working-class and the poor peasantry.
the most d

|

fficult problems of organizing a new social

stat e> fighting against profiteers to secure the posses-

sion of the land for the worker instead of for the

speculator, to carry on agricultural production under
a system of communist farming on a large scale.

Mistakes are being made by our workmen in their

revolutionary activity, who, in a few short months,
have placed practically all of the larger factories and
workers under state ownership and are now learn-

ing from day to day under the greatest difficulties,

to conduct the management of entire industries, to

reorganize industries already organized, to overcome
the deadly resistance of laziness and middle-class re-

action and egotism. Stone upon stone they are build-

ing the foundation for a new social community, the

self-discipline of labor, the new rule of the labor or-

ganizations of the working-class over their members.
Mistakes are being made in their revolutionary ac*

JThe bourgeoisie of international imperialism has

succeeded in slaughtering 10 millions, in crippling 20
millions in its war. Should our war, the war of the

oppressed and exploited, against oppressors and ex-

ploiters cost a half or a whole- million victims in all

countries, the bourgeoisie would still maintain that

the victims of the world war died a righteous death,

that those of the civil war were sacrificed for a crim-
inal cause.

But the proletariat, even now, in the midst of the

horrors of war, is learning the great truth that all

revolutions teach the truth that has been nanded down
to us by our best teachers, the founders of modern
Socialism. From them we have learned that a suc-

cessful revolution is inconceivable unless it breaks the

resistance of the exploiting class. When the work-
ers and the laboring peasants took hold of the powers

here are concerned with the task of overthrowing the

bourgeoisie, only fools or traitors will insist on the
formal equality of the bourgeoisie. The right of free

assemblage is not worth an iota to the workman and
to the peasant when all better meeting places are in

the hands of the bourgeoisie. Our Soviets have
t;.ken over all usable buildings in the cities and towns
cut of the hands of the rich and have placed them at

the disposal of the workmen and peasants for meeting
and organization purposes. This is how our right

of assemblage looks—for the workers. That is the
meaning and content of our Soviet, of our Socialist

constitution

And for this reason we are firmly convinced that the
Soviet Republic, whatever misfortune may still lie in

store for it, is unconquerable.

It is unconquerable because every blow that comes
from the powers of madly raging imperialism, even-
new attack by the international bourgeoisie will bring
new, and hitherto unaffected strata of workingmen
and peasants into the fight, will educate them at the

cost of the greatest sacrifice, making them hard as
steel awakening a new heroism in the masses.

We know that it may take a long time before help

can come from you, comrades, American Workingmen,
for the development of the revolution in the different

countries proceeds along various paths, with varying

rapidity (how could it be otherwise! ) We know full-

well that the outbreak of the European proletarian

revolution may take many weeks to come, quickly as

it is ripening in these days. We are c (rating on

inevitability of the international revolution. Bo* tint

does not mean that we count upon its coming at -

definite, nearby date. We have experienced two .cre.u

re-volutions in our own country, that o: 1..05 and tittt

of 1917, and we know that revolutions cannot c

neither at a word of command nor according to pre-

arranged plans. We know thai ices ftlotK

have pushed us, the proletariat of Russia ,forward,

that we have readied this new st ige in the aoc

of tiic world not because of our su erioriq

cause of the peculiarly reactionary, character of Rus-

sia. But until the outbreak oi the tntematiora] -evo-

lution, revolution in individual countries toft

( Contimucd on /.-
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The Constituent Assembly

revc

who arc

the pToh

c< ming

emancip*

Reactionaries and obscurants

striving to cover up

and "innermost hope

sounding slogan ; th

HE slogan of a Constituent Assembly has become

an 'international" slogan of all those forces

,] by a common hatred towards

lutionary conquests, towards the

victory of the working class, its final

from the yoke of capitalism.

actionarii

their counter-revolutionary aims

>" with this so "democratically"

e slogan of a Constituent As-

sembly has been advanced by international capi-

talism protecting its 'Tights and sanctities'* from prol-

etarian aggressions; under the cover of this slogan,

finally, have taken refuge all "had beens" from the

camp of the social-traitors and social-patriots, who

have gone over to serve capitalism. . . .

The slogan : "Constituent Assembly" has, indeed,

become the battle cry of the aggressive international

Capitalism, of the world's reaction.

And this is very signficant, since it symbolizes a

new epoch in world's history which humanity en-

tered upon—an era of proletarian "self-definition"

and era of Socialist revolution, or to be more cor-

rect, of one great world Socialist revolution, in con-

tradistinction to the bourgeois revolution of the past,

whose chief task was the destruction of feudalism,

—

as it were, a "paving the way" for an unobstructed

march of "triumphant capitalism."

This entering the new era of the revolutionary war

of the proletariat against the bourgeoisie is charac-

terized first of all by a complete breaking away of the

working ch=s from all bourgeois classes and their

hirelings. The slogan of the past revolutions
—

"Con-
stituent Assembly," which :s intended to unite the

bourgeoisie and the working class, is set aga ast

another slogan

—

dictatorship of the proletariat —all

power to the Soviets of warkmen's deputies—a slogan

which draws a sharp demarkation line between these
classes, in fact, creating between them an impassable
gulf.

The struggle between these two slogans and the so-

il ving around each of them, represented

lbstance of all that colossal, in truth, his-

jle which was going on in Russia during
eight months, from the moment of the

cial torces ra

in fact, the si

torical. strugn

a period of

March revolution up to the victorious proletarian rev-
olution of November, 19 17, which put an end to all

By N. I. Hourwich
. L dreams about "co-operation be-

^t^^ie is developing before oar ^«

^Ger^rjun^ the yesterday, **.

and preachers of the -divine right*' Of kings abso-

lutism; the German bourgeoisie only the other day,

reluctant to concede a .rifle of their class privileges,

and who funou^lv fought against equal franchise re-

form, all Of them, suddenly conceived a great faith

in the "people,- demonstrating unusual sympathies

for the Constituent Assembly! They, as was also the

case in Russia, have been joined, of course by the Kai-

ser's lackeys and bourgeois hirelings, social-patriots,

Schddemanns. In them, in those "his majesty's So-

cialists" the.German junkers and the bourgeoisie, who

had finally and forever discredited themselves in the

eyes of the people's masses, have found "deserved"

and "in honor" faithful fighters for their "ideals" and

aspirations.

At the other side of the pole around the slogan of

"all power to the Soviets" have united the revolution-

ary-Socialist elements of Germany, the Bolshevist

group "Spartacus," headed by Karl Liebknecht.

Thus, as in Russia, this struggle between the bour-

geoisie and proletariat has assumed in Germany the

ostentatious aspect of a struggle between "two fac-

tions of the Socialist Party"—between social-patriots

and revolutionary Socialists (Bolshcviki).

And, as in Russia, this struggle between two fac-

tions at first brings "victory" to the social-patriots,

opportunist elements in the labor movement. Judging

from the newspaper reports, the predominant ma-
jority in the All-German Congress of Soviets of

Workmen's and Soldiers' Deputies, having its sessions

in Berlin at present appeared to be on the side of the

Ebert-Scheidemann party. Liebknecht has -not suc-

ceeded in attending the congress. The congress reject-

ed a resolution recommending to "bar the rbourgeoisje

from participation in the political life," i.e., plainlv

speaking, deprive the bourgeoisie of its political rights.

The preponderate majority has expressed itself for
the calling of the Constituent Assembly.

Socialist-opportunists during decades, were in Ger-
many the official leaders of the labor movement, the
''intellectual masters" of the proletarian masses. Their

CR leaders have failed us.

The educated, trained, responsible men and
womcj whose duty it was to show the wav to

their fellows, lost the way themselves. They were

J

^ guides. When the great test came thev 'proved
b) their own actions that as shepherds of the dock
they were unworthy of trust.

Our leaders did not tell us the truth. Their mouths
were full of words and phrases, but the words and
phrases were lies.

They told us thru we should let well enough alone.
things .were not so bad. A little patience and thc>
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Concerning the Russian Revolution
\ i \*OT think it necessary for tne to explain again

t irv ethical position in time of war. It is neither

political nor social. It is human. I am absolutely op.

posed to violence, from whatever side it comes. Mure-
over, I have said and repeated twenty times that 1

belong to no party. One has no more right to connect

me with Bolshevism* as the newspaper La France

Libre recently attempted to do, than with militarism.

I am not a Bolshevik, but I .can not tolerate lying

or wilful error. Now I have established 'beyond a

doubt that the greater part of the news of the Russian

revolution is unbtushmgly false in almost the- entire

range of the leading papers (with the exception of

certain French and English papers who are trying to

6nd out the truth). Means of information are not

wanting. l>ut it is only derived from sources hostile

to the revolutionaries. I have more than once pointed

out the fact, with details, to some of the leading

Swiss papers.

They did not deny it, but no change was made in

their behavior, and one never hears anything but the

cry of one side. 'Audi alterem partem" Inasmuch

as the two sides will not be heard before the bar of

the Swiss press,. I deny to the readers of that press

the right to judge of the affairs in Russia.

I deplore the attitude whifth the Allied governments

have persistently maintained toward the Russian rev-

olution from its beginning. They have done every-

thing possible to add to its difficulties, to provoke vi-

olence on its part and in short to force it into the arms

of Germany, their worst, enemy. That is what Cap-

tain Sadoul has said, it is what the French Socialist

delegates said on their return from Russia. It is what

is said by the English and American correspondents

of the Manchester Guardian, and of the Independent

Review, The Liberator of New York. It was even

publicly declared recently in New York by a political

Questions

IT
is generally known that President Wilson had

talked and is talking a great deal that the basis

of the coming peace should be the principle of jus-

tice and an equal non-partisan attitude towards all

peoples—big and small, strong and weak—and he has

found the most complete and bright expression in the

us formula proclaimed by the Russian Revolu-

tion: "peace with no annexations or contributions

and on the basis of self-determination of peoples."

We don't know how President Wilson understands

the principle of justice. But, there can be no doubt,

that the demand put forward by him to the Central

Powers regarding the evacuation by the latter of for-

eign lands seized by their troops, at least, technically

speaking, is in accord with that part of the Russian

formula which speaks about peace without annexa-

tions. In connection with this a question arises: Does

das demand of evacuation applv also to Russian prov-

tuc - which are at the present moment in the hands

he Central Powers? Ami furthermore, another

uiestnm . "Does not the principle of justice and equal

lUitude towards all- wuhout-eNeeption nation.-, pro

Claj -vd t.\ President VVttsoUi dictate &lSQ the evacu-

ation ot the Russi&tt provinces by the Allies

.

These questions are especially important because

of the coming pcaCC negotiations. Hw\ ^ote and

&M With ahum the heat t of even citUCO of the Uu>

sian Soviet Republic, Ami the Soviet Government is

facing these questions, the fjovernment which, as the

«:\¥Sf>aper3 Import, onh the other da% sent a com

nunication to President Wilson asking, in efitect, *hen

w intends to withdraw his troops from die Munmm
v, ' uie.c! wid Siberia*

What can President Wilson anawei to l5
'

iv
'

UVu

*ej3 iV- \.Uic> answer?

The Soviet Government, to ta eoaunumcation,

states that u accepts the Wilson condition re^t

ftvacuauoo and b reads to conclndfl M armistice with

By Romain Rolland

enemy of the Holsheviki, the Menshevik leader, Lam-
onosort". head of the Russian raissi

States, appointed by the Keren A
I understand the antipathy of the European bour-

geoisie to the Social revolution achieved in Russia,
whose influence threatens to spread to the West. The
revolution is disquieting to the big interests who feel

themselves menaced, and at the same time, it exas-

perates the exalted ideology of the conservatives. But
the opponents of the revolution are indeed blind it

they do not see that the social revolution is the daugh-

ter of war, and that in order to stop one, it is neces-

sary to stop the other.

In my article "To the Peoples Assassinated" (No-
vember, 1916) 1 said of the people of Huron.

ficed by millions upon the field of battle:

"Have you at last reached the depth of I

No, I see that in the future, after all this suffering,

I dread that fatal day when in the disillusionment of

betrayed hopes, in the recogmized futility of vain sac-

crifiees, the people worn out with misery shall blindly

seek upon what and upon whom to avenge themselves.

Then they also will fall into injustice and will be de-

spoiled by a riot of disaster jnst in the funeral glory

of their sacrifices. And from top to bottom of the

scale all will become equal participants in calamity

and error."

These lines were written in November, 1916. Si . z

then the world has made long strides towards this

plunging of all sides alike in violence. To accuse the

revolutionary movement of this is as absurd as to

blame the wall against which otic throws a ball for

sending it back again. The revolution exists as a

product of war, and war as a product of the abomin-

able social system of Europe.

the Allies in case they clear from the troops the parts

of Russian territory occupied by them.

Will the Allies take into consideration this state-

ment? Doubtful. Indeed as they interpret, thsy do

not wage war against Russia, and therefore, there can

be no talk in this case about an armistice.

But if the Allies do not wage war against Russia.

then, what, are their troops doing there? Have they

gone there for a jolly good time. And. furthermore,

what is the explanation of the fact that the Ameri-

can and Allied press print official reports regarding

war operations on the Murman and Far East fronts?

And another question: What sort of an CUC

spoken of right along in the official reports from the

above fronts Against whom are the French, British,

lapanese, American, Italian, Serbian. Cheeho-Slovaks

and other Allied troops fighting? Xot agauist ghosts,

surely.

It means, then, that war is being waged, and

evidently of a regular character VVhj -

no ouestion in this case about an armistice?
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End-and Beginning
By Louis C. Fraina

THF National congress ui <-uu»v.n.» ^- • *-*v

men' and Soldiers, which convened in Berlin
of BefKn raged the revolutionary masse

'

wh0 repeatedly invaded the Congress Bya«M
five to one, the Congress refused to allow KariUd*

necht and Rose Luxemburg to address it with ad

visorv functions, while essentially counter-revolu-

tionary speakers were listened to and often applauded.

The Revolution had been accomplished by the uncom-

promising use of Bolshevik methods and Bolshevik

slogans, which the Congress now rejected m favor of

petty bourgeois democracy.

The reactionary character of the Congress was in-

dicated in the repeated attacks on the old Executive

Committee which, heaven knows, was moderate

enough. The old executive was too radical for

the Congress. Barth attacked Ebert and the Govern-

ment for its food policy but the Congress sustained

Ebert. Ledebour. the left Independent Socialist, who

still hesitates, however, accused Ebert of furthering

counter-revolutionary plans, and stigmatized him as

"a shameful smirch on the Government," amid

scenes of protest and disorder. But the Congress ap-

proved of the Ebert ministry—and the right Inde-

pendents, Haase & Co., in spite of all, retained their

membership in the government of the counter-revolu-

tion. The Congress climaxed its reactionary atti-

tude by the election of a very moderate Executive

Committee in accord with the Government, giving

this committee power to "control" the Government

—

in the event, perhaps, that it might become radical

!

Repeatedly, during the sessions, delegations of

workmen and soldiers insisted upon being allowed to

present demands, a right they insisted upon in spite

of the oppositional attitude of the Congress. One
delegation of soldiers demanded the dismissal of all

als of arms, munitions and armament works ; arming officers and military control for the Councils. A delega-
of all adult male proletarians and the formation of a tion of workers, which was allowed to speak only-
Workers' Militia; the formation of a proletarian Red after violent protests, presented the following de-
Guard

;

abolition of the ranks of officers and non- mands: 'That all Germany be constituted as one
commissioned officers; removal of all military offi- single republic; that all government power be vested
cers from the Soldiers' and Workmen's Councils; in the Workmen's and Soldiers' Councils; that the
abolition of all Parliaments and municipal and other supreme executive power be exercised by the Execu
councils; the election of a General; Council which will tive Council; the abolition of the existing govern-

ment; measures for the protection of the Revolu-
tion; disarmament of the counter-revolutionists arm-
ing of the proletariat; propaganda for the establish-
ment of a Socialist World Republic." In sp jte of
these revolutionary proposals, they were decisively
rejected, the Congress adopting a hesitant, compro-
mising, petty bourgeois policy.

The Congress was stampeded into deciding for an

Assembly, the

I National Congress of Councils of Work-

men and Soldiers, which convened in Berlin

December 16 and was dominated by the

moderates, marked the end of the first stage of the

German Revolution.

Simultaneously, the movement among the masses,

the temper of the revolutionary proletariat, the tre-

mendous problems which are pressing upon Germany

and Europe, and the whole tendency of events as de-

termined by the proletarian revolution in Russia and

its influence upon the coming peace conference indi-

cate that the beginning of the second stage of the

Revolution is developing—the stage of the definite

accomplishment of a proletarian revolutionary alliance

with Soviet Russia, and the breaking forth of new in-

ternational antagonisms, revolutionary wal* and' civil

wars.

The days preceding the convening of the Congress

were marked by rumors of counter-revolution, even

actual p oarations, by the feverish activity of the

revolutioi y Socialists, by ministerial crises and the

refusal of i>r. Solf to resign (which he subsequently

did, however, being succeeded by another hack of the

old regime), and by the German workers engaging in

huge strikes and preparing to interfere in the process

of industry. This economic activity of the masses is

vital, for unless the masses develops consciousness

of economic power, the will to establish workers' con-

trol of industry, the revolution will remain political,

and become a wasted opportunity.

The Spartacus Socialists, a few days before the

Congress met, promulgated a program wholly in ac-

cord with the revolutionary requirements of the situ-

ation
: "Disarmament of all police officers, non-prole-

tarian soldiers and all members -of the ruling classes:

confiscation by the Soldiers' anH Workmen's Coun-

elect and control the Executive Council of the sol-
diers and workmen; repudiation of all state and other
public debts, including war loans, down to a certain
fixed limit of subscriptions; expropriation of all land-
ed estates, banks, coal mines and large industrial
works; confiscation of all fortunes above a certain
amount." This program, an immediate, practical
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Socialists and the bourgpeois cliques are shamdes I

using this threat, declaring that the Allies will nev^
permit a proletarian government in Germany I

being willing, if necessary, to invite the intervention

of the Allies against the Revolution. The proletariat

wants peace; it dreads a new war, exhausted bv the

old, and a definite proletarian revolution might con
ceivably mean a new war—a revolutionary Wai

against international Imperialism, Will the revolu-

tionary masses develop new reserves and new enerr
for the great final struggle'

The German proktariat will realize more and mcc

how hopeless is its position unless it definitely com
pletes the Revolution. It will realize that the policy

of moderate, petty bourgeois Socialism is offering the

proletariat as a sacrifice to international Imperialism'

and the realization of this fact will mean swift and

drastic action come what may.

The German revolutionary proletariat has a mightv

ally in the Soviet' Republic of Russia; and in the

awakening proletariat of the" other European nations,

particularly France and Italy. Soviet Russia has

offered the Germany proletariat three million soldiers

if a war against Entente Imperialism becomes neces-

sary; and in this revealed tire splendid strategy of

Lenin—the peace with Germany, in spite of its oner-

ous character, allowed revolutionary Russia an op-

portunity to recuperate anti reorganize, to establish

the conquests of the proletarian revolution, to or-

ganize a new Socialist army for its own defense and

for the defense of Socialist everywhere. The cen-

sorship on news from Russia cannot hide the fact

that the Soviet Republic is stronger than ever, that

it has largely restored normal* conditions, that it is

securing new allies, and -'that it has the military-

strength to become a real factor in coming events.

Already, the revolutionary war against internationsi

Imperialism is starting in the Baltic Provinces, par-

ticularly in Esthonia, and the further into these prov-

inces the 'Bolshevik troops penetrate, the nearer they

come to Germany, the easier becomes revolutionary

co-operation between the German, and the Russian

proletariat.

Coming events will surely assume a giant character,

may mean the flaring up of new revolutionary strug-

gles. . , ,

In Germany itself the Spartacides are bein?

strengthened (by the counter-revolutionary trend of

events. Reaction conquers, but out of reaction comes

new revolutionary action. The Independent Socialists

have split and this split has strengthened revolution-

ary Socialism. The economic crisis is acute, and

strikes are becoming numerous, the workers making
what the bourgeois consider "impossible" demands.
The workers, moreover, are developing, hesitatingly

and awkwardly, the tendency toward workers' con-

trol of industry, but of this practical movement, de-

termined by necessity, may develop larger doing*-
i he proletariat is face to face with problems which
1

.

ltself must and will compel them to tackle by revo-

lutionary means. The impulse of the economic crisis

Pius the sinister plans of international Imperialism,
and the international revolutionary' opportunity will

create new revolutionary currents, will instill new en-

CrS}- mto the exhausted masses: and the Revolution
again flare up into action. The Ebert-Haase Govern-
ment of the counter-revolution, in spite of the ap-

proval of the Congress, is shaking, threatened by

counter-revolution from the extreme right and revo-
lutionary action from the left, from the betrayed
masses.

End and beginning—they jostle each other in GeY-
lanv. Will the German proletariat act and assure
"* ,nt^aHonaI Revolution*


